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AIR POUCE At was
decided to
of the kitchen of the recreation hutl tertmlnera sad Its best recounters of st the Leaeaater Hospital sad give anhusband. W. H. Bny children's stories.

The head of the family now stays 
st home la the evening. The young
ster» gather 
a knob sad lets

ic coming 
dred miles sway. With a twist of the 
wrist, he switches at wiH from Chi
cago to Pittsburg or from Montreal to

The Catted States 
getting ready to take hold of the air. 
This is almost literally true, for with
in the lest three 
atmosphere has

Isder of the well ÿnown money.
24 Mrs. R J. Hooper, vice president

was In the «hair, in the absence of the 
president, Mrs. B. Atherton Smith.

The correspondence included letters 
from Mrs. M. Bohan, thanking the 
council for the kind sishes expressed 
In a letter received

while he turns 
hear delightful 

a city several bun-
the

Geography Being Re-Made — Gties Thoorancb of MSe* 
Away Brought Within Reach by the Mere Turn of a 

: Knob.

from her
afternoon.

so cluttered
up with hundreds of voices crossingand funeral at £30

each other that 
Government action has been made ah-

from the corres- 
from Mrs. Shortt 

thanking the Council for the copy of 
the resolution re margarine; Mrs. C.

ponding secretary; i
m

•ohitety necessary. white plmw htan most. It msjr be
sporting news he Is alter, stockOt conns. It is radio telephony that 

Is responsible «or ah the 41 star hence. 
Bterybodye doing it now. Dr. J. H. 
Dellinger, head ot the radio laboratory 
of the bureau of standards at Waah-

Weshington, May M—“How tar Is
'Saris—London—Berlin ?" among its larger units the sending

"The man in the street and tbs geo- u Çafwv Porto Rico, using a
10,610 metre ware, sad another at 
Balboa, Canal Zone, eendlng on 14,110
metres. The eastern portion of the Ington, estimât*» that practically a 
Pacific Is oororod drum the continent million persons are nightly receiving 
by a station at San Diego, California, meesages in their homes, The air Is 
and another on Puget Sound! The packed with lectures, music and 
former uses wares ot 4,840 metres and items. Men who dM not know a dyn- 
the latter of 7400. In the Hawaiian

ot the great Annapolis station it hasX1> J. Osman, conveying thanks for sym-ket reports, •‘efficiency’’ lectures, or ï'j.mpa thy expressed In her berea
from the North End W. C. T. U„ say
ing they would rowfflHate with the 
Council; the names of the delegates 
from the Daughters of Israel; the Sal
vation Army, thanking the council for 
the loan of their banks; and from Mrs.

meeting of the 
National Council at Fort Arthur and 
Fort William.

Miss Leavitt expressed her pleasure 
at the decision of the North Rod W. 
C. T. U. to re-affiliate and the cor
responding secretary was instructed to 
write them a letter of appreciation.

The treasurer. Miss Alice Betty, re
ported a balance on band of 164.09, in 
the general fund, and receipts of $6 
from a grateful daughter hi memory 
of a good mother; and 615 from the 
Harmony Chib, tor the milk fund. Mrs 
J. H. Doody reported the sum of 67, 
for the milk fund from the cans in 
the hotels.

Mrs. Green referred to the lœs sus 
talned by the Council to the death of 
Mies Edith Allen, a member of the 
taxation committee, and a letter of 
sympathy was ordered sent to Mrs. 
Mary Knox, sister of Miss Allen. On 
motion of Miss Bstey a letter of sym 
pa thy was ordered sent to Mrs. MilU- 
c&n, mother of Miss Etta Mill lean and 
on motion of Mise Leavitt a similar 
letter was ordered sent to Mrs. K. 
Atherton Smith, who recently suffer
ed the loss of assister by death.

A reference was made to the recent 
gyro nantie exhibitions given by the 
Y. W. C. A. and T. M. C. I. and the 
secretary was instructed to forwapl 
letters of congratulation to the phy 
steel Instructors of these institutions 
oa the splendid showing made by the 
children.

Mrs. B. Atherton Smith was nomtn 
ated as provincial vice-president for 
the coming year,

Mrs. Hooper referred to the matter 
of •'Mother's Allowances” and stated 
she had been informed by Premier 
Footer that a commission bed been

t;what not. All these he can get, but 
the children demand ••bedtime” stories

Accordingly, father “tunes” for some 
city whence a modern and Invisible 
Uncle Remua broadcasts the doings ot

LEMONS graphy class answer in miles today,” 
say# a bulletin, issued by the Nation- 
61 Geographic Society. “But in a year, 
or even a few months, the answer may 
oome in quarter-barns of a little black 
knob. For radio is affecting geogra
phy ae it is affecting many other 
fields. If you can-hear voices and mu
sic and perhaps the hum of traffic in 
the streets of a distant city that city 
must straightway lose much of Us 
remoteness.

“Even today when radio telephony 
la In Its infancy and radio telegraphy 
is merely a slightly older brother, our 
own country seems to be shrinking 
rapidly, and nations seem to be gravi
tating cloeer together. Waive lengths 
are not an infallible index to the pow
er of a radio station nor to its send
ing range, but they indicate compara
tive strength, at leant roughly. The 
station which of all those In the world 
now regqlady 
—18,000 metres or approximately four
teen mi lee—la near Bordeaux, France. 
It Is the Lafayette Station, bnilt by

WSm:H;V m
I SKIN WHITE Total Height 4 feet. Approx. Weight 1700 Re. 

Gray Granite Polished Back and Front-
the animal kingdom tor the benefit ÛParsons re the annualof countless open-eyed kiddies within
an area of some two hundred thous
and miles. Mother enjoys the ser
mons on Sunday evenings, and the 
choiring voices chanting hymns. Re
ceiving this by wireless is like enter
ing a church with one’s eyes shut, so 
close it 
fuL”

natno from a boss-saw last Christ-
Islands, the Navy man are now glibly talking about such 

things as grid leaks, variometers, V-T. 
amplifiers and microfarads, and under
stand what they mean, too. The youth 
of the land, especially the ubiquitous 
Boy Scouts, are perfect "Mmrits" on 
the subject.

PRICE $122tek» «f tee is* 
rartblac ten, e=— 
kite, efckk mgf tew 
ntr ter a lew notes. 
1 you have a gaartar

stations, one using 11,609 metres and 
the other 8,876. On Guam is a naval 
station which sends on 9446 metres; 
and finally, in the Philippines is the 
13,090 metre station which completes 
the Navy’s band ot radio stations 
around the world. In practically no 
place where Its ships 
cruise will they be out of range of 
dots and dashes from one or more of 
the Navy’s sending stations.

“The British Navy does not 
tain a system of haul stations of Its 
own but uses those of the British Post 
Office. These postal stations practi
cally encircle the earth, tort they do 
so In much smaller ‘jumps’ than those 
of toe Untied States Navy, and there- 
forjfe use less powerful stations.

Write for our Catalogue.
so “mystic, wonder -

Freight prepaid anywhere in Maritime Pwimoek
Phone and oar An to will call for you.In order to meet the demands of Tries Bed-Spring 

Aerial; Finds H 
Great Success

likely to the enthusiastic listeners so much la 
sent oat to entertain them that the air 
is a regular pandemonium. Govern
ment messages are being Interfered 
with Amateurs anxious to “get” con
certs from one special station find an-

M. T. KANEofm tty sad

wm tola 
bleach and bring that 

ksywhlte
..

Upp. Femhfll Onirdrry ST. JOHN, N. B. ,
other station sending n different pro-ud tan gram simultaneously on the 
wave length, and instead of grand 
opera a sort of twelvocyUnder jast 
cornea in through the telephones. You 
can’t hear the prise fight round by

vice is sending out a lecture on the 
evils of taking patent medicine thrown 
on the doorstep. A 14-year-old boy

the longest waves J. L. C. reports the following ex
perience with a bed-spring aerial:

Even through so prosaic a house
hold article as a bed does the voice 
of the world reach our humble house
hold. and believe It or not, it Is true.

11 > .

Provincial Red Pf 

Gross Committee

FREDERICTON
the United States Navy to facilitate the public health see- Fredericton, May 35—Very Rev. 

Dean Neales and Mrs. Neales enter
tained at a dinner party on Friday 
last, in honor of William C. Cashing, 
LL_ D-, of Philadelphia, who delivered 
the Alumni oration at the U: N. B. 
Encaenia ou Thursday. Among the 
guests were members of the class of 
1884, of which Dr. Cushing and Dean 
Neales were members. The guests 
Included Dr. Cushing, Dr. L .W_ Bai
ley, Dr. H. 8. Bridges, James M. 
Lemon t, Dr. W. T. Raymond, Chas. 
W. Hall. Dr. W. C. Crocket, Dr. H. 
V. Bridges, Hon. Judge 
Very Rev. Dean Neales. ■

Mrs- A. Gordon Coy held her wed
ding reception on Friday afternoon 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. B» Edgecombe, King street. 
Mrs. Coy received her guests, num
bering Oboet two hundred, in a beau
tiful gown of beige chiffon velvet, and 
carried a bouquet of American Beauty 

She was assisted by her 
mother. Mrs. Edgecombe, who wore 
a gown of block satin and silver taco, 
with diamona and pearl ornaments, 
and by Mrs. James Coy, wearing a 
gown of black and champagne silk 
with French corsage bouquet. The 
drawing room where Mrs. Coy re- 
celled her guests . was beautifully 
decorated with,roses. In the tea room 
Mrs. John Neill and Mrs Kenneth 
Chestnut presided over the dainty tea 
table which was centered with a eil-

'halmers, of 
in. Mbs Frances Hawthorne. 
Helen ©rocket. Mbs Grace 

Phtlttpa. Mis» Jean Van Buskirk, Miss 
Georgia Murchte. Miss Marjorie Os
borne. Miss Molly Barry, Mise Doro
thy Feeney, 
cut the tees.
and Mbs Block replenished.
Bedloed PhlBips ushered the guests 
to the tea room and tittle Miss Bar- 

niece ot the bride,

America’s part In the World War, and 
■Idcs sold to France. This station, 
Which until recently was unchallenged 
as the world’s most powerful station, 
sends Its telegraphic messages with 
ease—practically Instantaneously, of 
course—orer the 4000 mffea ot water

Seven in the United States
I live In an apartment bouse where

“Of the twelve longest wave sta
tions which follow Annapolis, seven 
are to the United States or its terri
tories. They ore commercial stations

oats We aerial, soI cannot have 
I have hooked op my homemade cry
stal set to a 
tor an aerial and to the radiator for 
a ground, and get T%e Tribune very 
dear and distinct.

As I have not

has a transmitting set with so much of my bed springs Reports from 'Various Com
mittees Received—Continu
ed Interest Taken in Waz 
Heroes.

de? juice behind It thte eren powerful Ar- 
llngtoc has to tell him to get off theat Bemegnt, N. J„ 10,000 metres, at.

James, Long Island, M.4TO; Kohnku, 
Hawaiian Islands, 16,300; end Tucker 
ton, K. J., 16,000; the Nary station

with the whyThere Is only one eotetkm to It an.
end that Is tor the Government to nn 
revel and snarl hr assigning separate 
ware hands, hours ot transmission end 
geographical araai to an concerned, 
and that Is precisely what the Govern
ment expects to do. In tartars, dlecrty 
ttonary licensee will he leaned under 
the supervision of the department of 

men», which controls radio, end 
It you dont live up to year license 

Judge of the truf
fle court, will take * away from yea 
There wffl be plenty ot peefcrie to are 
that yen ase lirlng ap to the law. It 

mysterious, but ft Is braa. H

and land that séparai» nans 
Washington; and It has been heard 
occasionally in Pkanch-dndo Ctelna, *,-
M0 mffes to tea east.

Wave Lengths of Twelve Miles

the above hoak-
et Cavite, P. 1., and commercial «ta-

es, Dilators 
t, But

ttoos at New Brunswick, N. J„ 33,000 might be useful Information to other 
“cliff dwellers” who cannot have au 
outside aerial.

metres and Botinas, Cal.. 13310 me- 'IReports ititficartog theCrocket andtree. The five foreign stations to this 
group *re British stations at Lerfleld,"Lafayette's title to test piece Is 

hew challenged by a commerctel sta
tion recently opened on Long tetand, 
which. If It Is not yet more powerful. 
Will he when additional trails are ad* 
ad. This station sends on the second 
longest wave in use, 19,000 metres or 
nearly 11 miles, and Is employed for 
transmitting messages to Germany,

and active interest befog- 6a
the war heroes of the G-1L. whoOxford, England, 16,600 metres; A HUNDRED DOLLARS WORTH

FOR THIRTY RYE CENTS.and Carnarvon, Wales, 14,400 metres; 
a Dutch Motion to Java, 16,000 
tree; a Japanese station at I wold, 16,- 
000 metres; and a French station at 
Nantes, France, 13300 metre».

“There are only

are still suffering from the effects, 
of wounds received to the great con
flict, were tabled in the repost» sub
mitted at the regular monthly 
teg of the rovtoctel Red Cross oem- 
mittee which was held to the Red, 
Cross rooms, Prince Wfftimn 
yesterday afternoon, Mro.
Smith presiding.

Miss Ethel Jarvta, who acted as

When you are awakened, from a 
sound Bleep by Cramps, when without
a moment
you. Its th

Secretary Hoover,Statement .’» warning pals 
lea yea would appointed to gather ep necessary Inreadily pay a 

hundred dollars ter the quick relief 
you could 
cent bottle ot treaty eld Nerviltae. 
Nothing like Nerritine to relieve

formation to thte connection.
Miss Grace Leavitt reported Per the 

committee In connection with the fur
nishing of the recreation bat at the 
Lancaster Hospital, that thestation at Annapolis. Md , le assigned 

a. ware of 11,146 metres (roughly 
10 14 miles), the third longest In use, 
it is easily one of the world’s most 
powerful stations. For that matter, 
„ I» the Nary station at Cseite, 
Philippine Inlands, operating ou 1*,- 

The Navy depends on

ot 11,000 metres or more. Theyi
ara Abu Kabul, near Cairo, ggypt. 19,- 
ÎOO metres: Nason, Germany, 14.TOO; 
Lyons, France, 12600; Stavanger, Nor
way, 1X000; Marlon. Mae». m.d»; a 
station oa the went eoeat ot India, 
11400; end Seme. XUS*.

don’t get you, the amateur» will for 
of commerce has ah . *(r TO trout piles, wed 

» aaeoy and petal you 
w Page taleraal Treat- 

stailmanl end hovel 
dlseetions teat these

the had suggested the Ceoncil undertakeready decided to impreee them as 
special deputies at the reeogalsed 
eatery of 91 per year,

Aéeerdtag to Dr. Detttoger, toe db- 
Unguteteed radio authority, the wave 

to be toe mate factor to 
toe werfcto* eut of toe present Jungle

kindred ills. Nothing better fpr Neur
algia. eeM to the cheat and acre throat. 
The price of Narvfitoe is thirty-five, 
cents, no more, oe leas, in all 
where medicines are sold.

SxT
to a King street apd 
eqnare car YTTSn th»i*o 
the foot of King street at «.40 yester
day morning. Both case were taken 
hack le the ear taras for repalm, A 
slippery ref! was held responsible for 
the mishap.

the furnishing of the kitchen, with 
stove, dishes, etc.

Mrs. Dl P. Chisholm moved that the 
Council undertake the furnishing of 
the kitchen and this was seconded by 
Mrs. J. H. Doody. This carried.

The question of how to raise the 
money then came up. Mrs. Loteis Green 
suggested that it might be subscrip
tions of the individual members of 
the Council and Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson 
suggested the giving of a midnight 
concert in some of the local theatres. 
If oee eould be obtained, at which 
films would be shown a ad a eoaple 
of atogers heard. For this a charge 
of twenty-five, cents could be made 
and she believed a good sum would 
be realized. After some discussion 
it was decided to adopt tote suggestion 
and Mrs. Wilson. Miss Leavitt ano 
Miss Ttngey, appointed to make the 
necessary arrangements.

secretary, reported for the treasurer,

<1 > Mrs. Scott, that all bills oeteed pal* 
had been stteaded to, and that thereI» tablet aud yen will 

a law tea Oera of Wto» 
>y snd te toteraed tat s. Annapolis atatiou—which la <9* 

ated, IncidenUUT,
CARS

Several window 8300.were broken 
Hay market 
collided at

Mrs. W P. Bonne LI reported that theby ver basket of roses. Th 
sis ted by Mrs. Howard C 
St. Joh 
Miss

masks, for tosUnee, being 
broadcasted at apprmrtmately TOO mo
les team local stations. H, howaser, 

ese stations were allowed a range 
compris tag 610-4M metes», the toelu- 
■ive meterage weald eenetRete the 
wave band. Acting en thte principle, 
tentative r^utetlona, drawn up by a 
technical committee at a reeent eon 
feronee in Washington, split ware- 
length mettra, tote S« classes of wave 
hands for priority distribution to al
most every class of air transmission.

missing barrels of apples tor River 
Glade had been found, end that a 
letter of thanks from De, Carmichael; 
had been received, and also, a letter 
from Dr. Farria thanking the Red 
.Cross for apples tor soldier patients 
at East St. John,

Mrs. F. B. EHis reposted toe gift 
of an illaatrated edttioa of Dickens 
from Mias McQoanie for toe East 
St. John patients. Mrs, EHis also 
ported visiting two- soldiers, Mr, Clark 
and Mr. defWoIte, formerly pntiiTntn. 
in East St. John and Lancaster, 
in the Christie street hospital, Tor
onto, where they are receiving special 
treatment Both men asked to be 
remembered to St. John.

A request for a flag staff and flag 
for Lancaster was referred to Mrs. J. 
H. Doody, and the case of a soldier 
needing assistance to Mrs. Taylor.

Mrs. Doody reported that during 
the month fifty-four men been, 
enabled to take advantage

Send You a Trial 
AbaotnUJy Free, 

lUa Y<
ta obi

sages day In and day opt ovarastelra 
of about 9600 mile». This mte la- 
dudes the extreme eastern end of the 
Mediterranean Be», sad the parae ter- 
rttory can also be reached from the 
opposite dtreotion by the PhUletda,

. __ w te A— 411. ira I ■Iiatan th
by snore»

____ lato the
eferfrie light

attack sa
•oricst of an 
fixture just es 
electric A «tire» «r ten.

Mrs. W. D. Gunter 
Mrs. R. N. MacCunnDye Any Garment 

Or Old Drapery 

in Diamond Dyes

nm Mrs.
Some Powerful Land StationsmIs not a new

tort has not
idea oa connected to the electric 

Such a methodto be
lighting system, 
mid tend to eliminate antenna of

“The United States Navy his the 
most complete system of fdgb-power 
ir»s stations for radio telegraphy ed 
sH naval establishments. Bonttrward

bars MacCunn, 
opened the door. During the recep
tion music was turnlshod by McGinn’s 
orchestra. Mn. Coy entertained In 
the evening at a dance and bridge 
for the ladles who assisted in the 
afternoon, and their friends.

'Mrs. R. H. A. Britton and little 
ào», of Doaktown, who have been 
spending a lew weeks with Mrs. W. 
‘N, H. Clements, returned to their 
‘aome on Monday-

Major and Mrs. J. G Ktokpatrkk 
entertained at a double bridge of four 
tables on Thursday evening last, at 
their home on Lansdpwne street. The 
ladies’ first price was won by Mrs. 
•W. -D. Gunter, and the gentlemen’s 
by W. A. McLellan.
• Mn and Mrs. Byron Hagerman 
turned on Saturday from their honey
moon and have taken up their resi
dence on George street.

Mr. and Mrs. J, T. Brown, of 
California, are spending a few days 
with Dr. and Mrs. A. P- Crocket, 
Church street.

Miss Elsie Douglass, who was Uiiîn 
ill at Macdonald College, arriv-d home 
last week accompanied by her lather. 
•Stanley Douglass, and ww taken to 
Victoria Hospital, where sue under
went an operation. Her many trends 
will be pleased to know that her con
dition is much Improved.

lira. R. H. H. Bulled 
Rost end. Ont., having been ca 
the illness of her father.

Jfca J T. Muir, of Winnipeg, Is 
spending a few days with her brother. 
E. W. 8purr, Waterloo How.

Mrs Wesley Vanwart entertained at 
a bridge of four tables on Monday 
afternoon at her home on Lanedowne 
street, when Mrs A- M. Gibson was 
the prise winner.

The Ftndericton 
their tonnai ojieniug on Victoria Day. 
The weather was ideal for a holiday 
and a large number of members and 
their friends attended the tea. which 
was served by the ladles in the dub 
house at the conclusion of the game. 
Those in charge of the tea were: Mrs. 
a7°M. Gibson. Mrs- W. T. White- 
head, Mrs. C. F. Chestnut. Mrs. John 
Neill Miss Jean .Cooper, Miss Louise 
Sterling and Miss Jean Hodge.

Mtes Edith Gatcombe. who is to be 
oee of the principals In an interesting 
event to June, was presented with a 
silver casserole and mahogany clock 
by G X. C. Hawkins, manager of 
toe 'Sank of Montreal. behalf of 
th* etatr on Tuesday' aflentoon.

Broadcasting of amusement pro
grams, lectures, news, Government In
structions and the like, on which the

any kind.

C. N. R. Publishamateur receivers feed, has been ak
Buy "blaroond Dyes” and follow the 

simple directions in every package. 
Don’t wonder whether you can dye or 
tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed with Dia 
mend Dyes, even if yum have never 
dyed before.. Worn, faded dresses 
skirts, waists, coats, sweaters, stock 
togs, draperies, hangings, everything, 
(becomes like new again. Juat tell 
your druggist whether the material 
you wish to dye Is wool or allk, or 
whether it Is linen, cotton or mixed 
goods. Diamond Dyes never etreak, 
spot, fade, 6r

located to three-wave bands. Incident 
ally, the experts at Washington define 
broadcasting as -transmission to ah 
unlimited number of receiving stations 
without charge at the receiving end,” 
as contrasted with a -point-to-point” 
message from one place to another. 
Alter intensive study, Government 
broadcasting was tentatively assigned 
to wave bands of 1,850-6,660, 1,0604,560 
and 700-760.

The experts who met at Washing 
ton ranked Government broadcasting 
as primarily important, and next In 
order public, private and toll broad 
costing, but the amateur was recog
nised throoghootthe discussions. This 
was no doubt due to Secretary Hoov
er. When President Harding author
ised the conference, following Secre
tary Hoover's disclosure at a Cabinet 
meeting of the chaotic air situation, 
the secretary said he would be present 
as the special representative of the 
American small boy. There is a spe
cific recommendation in the technical 
committee's report that amateurs be 
allowed to broadcast under the 1 BO- 
276 wave band, and plans are also 
mode for them to divide this band tor-

Their War Record

SS3Upon, tor “Canadian National Railways and 
the War" id the title of an attractive 
book being issued by ' the G, N, K. 
to Its employes. The book which con
tains a number of interesting and 
clear cut illustrations, also contains 
a complete account ef the contribution 
made by the railway and its employes 
toward the cause of Democracy in the 
Great War.

In the book are to be found the 
of employes who served in the 

C E. F., with decorations awarded, 
whether they were wounded, killed or 
reported missing or believed to have 
been killed. According to a tabulated 
table 7,648 employee of the O. N. R. 
enlisted; $81 wore killed and 6,152 

re-employed after the war. Two 
men are being carried on the pension 
list. During the war 1,869 special 
trains were run. Total of trahi miles, 
1,300,122; coaches, day and colonhrt, 
12,537; commissariat cars. 2.407; 
sleeping and hospital cars. 3,670; 
equippage cars. 16,882 j baggage cars, 
1 P72. The volume also contains data 
on the war service® of the Canadian 
Northern Railway^ ______

London., May 26—Closing: Calcut
ta linseed £31, 2s. 6d} linseed oil, 
43b, 6d ; sperm oil £32. Petroleum, 
American refined la, 4d; spirits Is 6d. 
Turpentine spirits tls. r

Rosin, American strained 13s. 9d.; 
type "G" 14s. Tallow Australian,
38s. 9d.

to

1ASSE
mL* <N»Wi iff

iaas
of the

motor drives. Through the 
of Canon Armstrong, arrangements, 
had been made for the seating of the 
hospital boys at the service to Trto- 

re- ity church when the flags of the 26th, 
were laid at rest, and (he men able 
to attend were driven to-the church 
from East St. John.

The bins of the buying committee, 
presented by Mrs, Bomeeti 
cop ted and payment ordered. The 
indent for supplies from Lancaster 
hospital accepted as read.

Mrs. F. S. White suggested that 
an extra suply of tobacco and cigar
ettes be obtained, and on motion Mr* 
Bonnell and Mrs. White were 
to attend to this mot ter.

Mrs. Lawrence reported the receipt 
of 85.00 from Netherwoad Junior Red 
Cross toward the furnishing of toe 
Lancaster Recreation flat. Those 
present were Mrs. George R. Smith. 
Mrs. G. Ernest Barb one, Mrs. R. A 
Ellis, Mrs C. B. Atom,. Kq. R' 8. 
White, Mrs. H. Lawrence, Mrs . A 
H Doody, Mrs. W. R. BotmelL Mies 
Ethel Jarvis

&■

i >#
names

ther according to the character of 
their transmitting plans.

Although it may be seen that the di
vision of meterage into wave bands 
will render great aid in clearing up 
the present disorder, additional se
gregation will be secured through t«l- 
lpcatlon of hoqse and power-range 
areas.
ernment broadcasting stations a trans
mitting power covering 600 miles, pub
lie stations 250-mile areas and private 
and toll stations 60-mile.

Package
It Is proposed to allow Gov-

1

ill sd byi

y

r-

Never brood over your trontilea.n|»ta 
don't crow about them, either--1 Golf Club held

Riches take untoLit wings, but It is donbtltal lfttagr'IS 

the kind ot wings fashionable tp. bear-«h»
i» L|rr

I x

RADIO
EVEREÀDY “Hr BATTERIES 
22Yt Vote, Tapped, $ZS0 Each 
Zty, Veka, PUB |LS0 Each

SWÉL—Always
l

■

E.art «are teatart,
AmpUflar, Mart* and Osantes tern brae rosaOrod sa tels art 
from Naarcrk, 14, /, FlttrtiWd, Fn, »te,

Write for Fartleetert and Fteass,
f. D. THOM®,

-How is your son getting along to
New Yorttr

“Great. Hets already forgotten that 
there la such a place as the west.”it

, , St Jeta, N. B.lOOwdfcShwt »

d ML -Isn’t this a horrible photo ot¥ », «to wn. dteoroj*. ,n»rand Prats In nto*

À

1 1 •
. r / ivj I m

JUST ARRIVED

Complete Stock
Radio Accessories

Including Radietron datacta* tubas and head sets, ate. 

Wine ee Phone yoot end on immediately.

JONES EUCTHC SUPPLY CO., UD.
30 CHARLOTTE STREET ST. JOHN, BL B.

Radio Equipment
^ The following goods are now on sale:

H. C. 0*1 Unes Marconi ....97,00 
Porcelain Cleats
No, 197 insulators ----------------.TO
Blectroee Lead Insulators .. .. 9.00

No. 1686 Bver-reedy Batteries 82.»
ee !! !io

-06748 Wire...........
6- rouod brass rods...........
1 r round brass rods .. ..
M” Squire bfaas rods .. ..
J-10” sliders.. .
1.16" N. P. Sliders.. ..
Navy knobs ...................
Plain knobs.....................
Lungan Baiters...............
Watch esse buster ...
RA8 Buzzer and keys .. .. .. 4.W 
Marconi grid cond. A Leak 

V Mounts.»..
Naa Gelena..
Marconi Galena crystal ..

rad crystal

.. .10

.. .46
R-49 Rheostat— ^ —v-, •«. - I-50 
No. 1 Spark cod.. •• *.#• *• •- 18M 
Na 2 Spark coO «

.. .75
20

.. .. .15 .. n.se
1.26 6.00
LSI 14 Kilowatt quenched gap .. 26.00

. .. 2.26
. .. 8.00
. .. .08
. .. .06

Lightening Switches .~
Ktck Back PrevenU*» ..

.. sa L25 

.. .. M Knob».. .. —
Switch Arms .. ..
Series ParaOel Switches Rotary 1.26 

.... 93.00Don irle tip 
n-ounted. 

Honeycbmb
No. 85..

HI wood Phones.. ..
Brown Phones.. ..
Phene Terminal» witii holes .. .16 
DFDT Switches.. ..
342 Loose Couplers 
B-23 Loose Couplers .....
Rn27 Tuning Inductances 
Amrad Vernier ▼eriometers .. 2.60

16.06 23.00
coils as foflows:

1.00 .. .. 1-20 
. .. 17.60 
.... 13.00 
.. .. 9.60

1L2576
1.30100.

.. .. L40ISO..............
1.50■M0
L76300
7.96 Terms cash with order. The400.

.. .. 2.16600............
2.40600 press ■ charges to any point to the.. .. 3£01260.. ..

8.76 Maritime Provinsse.1600.

H. V. MACKINNON
108 Prince Wüüani StreetP. O. Box 891.

J

>


